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“Having Boley back; a key part
of our middle infield, has allowed
us to adjust and put kids back
into positions where they really
had strength. I look at Humiston,
the shortstop, and the way he’s
very patient; doesn’t rush the
throws to first. At third base,
Andrew Caminiti has really got-

ten solid. Hefner has really been
playing solid for us. I got confi-
dence with all of our 12 guys. I
can put anyone in any position,
and right now they have the con-
fidence that they are going to
make the right plays, Coach Root
said.

Westfield White totaled 10 hits

and Hefner went 2-for-2 and
added four RBI. Wolf went 2-for-
2, including an RBI double, and
Matt Leone rapped a pair of
singles.

Westfield scored once in the
bottom of the first inning off of
starting pitcher Lashuk when
Hefner reached on a
dropped ball in the outfield,
swiped second base and
scored on Boley’s single to
center.

“After the second inning,
when we had two outs on a
call third strike, I told our
guys, be smarter at the
plate, protect on the third
strikes and they took that
to heart. Seeing that pitcher
a second time helped us a
lot. We were prepared and
knew what to expect,”
Coach Root said.

Westfield took a 7-1 lead
in the third. Wolf drilled a
single to center. With Rosen
and Alfono on base, Hefner
punched his two-run single
to left, Humiston followed
with a single, Boley lofted

an RBI sac fly and Leone slashed
an RBI single. DeRosa added an
RBI sac fly and Andrew Caminiti
smashed an RBI line drive.

“I told our guys, they’ve faced
a lot of pitchers, who were big
and throw hard like Lashuk did.
Told them if they were patient,

waited for their spots, it was
going to come for them, and it
did. I was proud the way our
guys battled and not let a big
player like that intimidate them
and bring them down,” Coach
Root said.

In the fourth inning, Westfield
took conclusive action with four
runs. Jake Saltzer sizzled a hot
liner up the middle, advanced to
second and scored on Wolf’s
double to center. Rosen and
Alfano were issued free passes
and Hefner did the rest as the
umpire stepped in to halt the
contest.

“I did not say anything to any-
one in the dugout, but I was
hoping with a possible game to-
morrow that the boys would do
what they needed to do, and we
could save a couple of our pitch-
ers and they did,” Coach Root
said.
Springfield 010 0 1
Westfield 106 4 11
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